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FUTURE LEGENDS COMPLEX SELECTS LEVY AS HOSPITALITY PARTNER
Levy will serve visitors across 118-acre complex, including professional stadium

WINDSOR, Colo. -- Future Legends Complex is proud to announce a partnership with Levy to craft a food, beverage and
hospitality experience for visitors of the new 118-acre complex, now under construction and set to open in spring 2022. Levy,
the market leader defining world-class hospitality at sports & entertainment venues, will work with Future Legends Complex
to deliver unique food and beverage experiences across concessions, catering, restaurants and suites.
Co-founded by the Katofsky Family ownership group and former Colorado Rockies outfielder Ryan Spilborghs, Future Legends
Complex is a new 118-acre sports, entertainment, and retail development coming to Northern Colorado. Future Legends offers
state-of-the-art playing facilities, a professional stadium and professional sports organizations including the Northern
Colorado Owlz, dorm-style lodging for tournament participants, as well as hospitality options, restaurants and other amenities
on-site.
"Future Legends is very excited to be partnering
with Levy as a global leader in hospitality to
elevate our food and beverage offerings,” Future
Legends CEO Jeff Katofsky said. “We are
passionate about providing the best possible
hospitality and fan experience to all of our
visitors; Levy matches that passion and will help
us achieve that aim.”
“Future Legends Complex is such an exciting
venue because it will be the home of so many
memories, whether a family weekend, a night out
at the game, or a social gathering,” said Andy
Lansing, President and CEO of Levy. “We’re
thrilled to join with Future Legends to elevate
each one of these visits. Every food and beverage
experience, from fan favorites in concessions to a restaurant outing after the event will be unique, celebrate all the details
that make this place memorable, and deliver welcoming hospitality.”
Levy is known for creating the food and beverage experience at many of the country’s iconic sports and entertainment venues
and events, from major and minor leagues to collegiate athletics. In Colorado, Levy serves Buffs fans at University of Colorado
athletic venues, and has partnered with the Colorado Springs Switchbacks FC at its new downtown stadium. The company’s
portfolio also includes acclaimed restaurants and event venues.

When Future Legends opens in 2022, visitors will have a wide variety of food and beverage options, from fast fan-favorites to
elevated Colorado staples. A primary focus of the partnership will be curating a menu that embodies all Northern Colorado has
to offer. The area’s buzzing craft brewery scene will be represented in contained restaurant and concessions spaces, so visitors
can enjoy away from the youth sports-centered areas on the complex.
For more information, please contact Rachel Levitsky, Director of Marketing and Communications, at
RLevitsky@FutureLegendsComplex.com or visit FutureLegendsComplex.com.
About Future Legends Complex
Future Legends Complex, located in Northern Colorado, is the premier destination for sports and events. Opening fully in spring
2022, Future Legends is a 118-acre sports complex designed to host guests for major sports tournaments, events, leagues, and
more. An hour north of Denver, Future Legends features a professional stadium, multiple baseball diamonds, multi-purpo se
fields, indoor bubble sports arena, lodging, retail and more, as Colorado’s elite sports facility for players of all ages and skill
levels. Future Legends is located at 801 Diamond Valley Drive in Windsor, CO. Follow @FLComplex on Twitter,
@FutureLegendsComplex on Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn for updates.
About Levy
The disruptor in defining the sports and entertainment hospitality experience, Levy is recognized as the market leader and
most critically acclaimed hospitality company in its industry. Twice named one of the 10 most innovative companies in sports
by Fast Company magazine and one of the top three Best Employers for Diversity in America by Forbes, Levy’s diverse portfolio
includes award-winning restaurants; iconic sports and entertainment venues, zoos and cultural institutions, theaters, and
convention centers; as well as the Super Bowl, Grammy Awards, PGA Championship, US Open Tennis Tournament, Kentucky
Derby, and NHL, MLB, NBA, NFL, and MLS All-Star Games. For more, visit www.levyrestaurants.com or follow us on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram.
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